ARTS + ENTERTAINMENT

Ann Arbor Art Center
Ann Arbor School for Performing Arts
Ann Arbor Summer Festival
The Ark
Arts Alliance
David Grier
Detroit Institute of Arts
Detroit Symphony Orchestra
Haicyon Entertainment
Hollander’s
Kerrytown Concert House
One Pause Poetry
Peter Sparling
University of Michigan Museum of Art

FOUNDATIONS + PHILANTHROPIES

AIMS (African Institute Mathematical Sciences)
ACI Foundation:
  Concrete Research Council
  Scholarship Council
  Strategic Development Council
Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation
The Ark
The Kresge Foundation
Legacy Land Conservancy
Sky Foundation
William Davidson Foundation

HEALTH

American Dental Association
CTOS (Connective Tissue Oncology Society)
Enspire Dental
Henry Ford Health System
Hygieia
IDEM Singapore
North Star Reach
Packard Health
SARC (Sarcoma Alliance for Research through Collaboration)
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
Synod Community Services
Terumo Cardiovascular Systems
West Michigan Cancer Center
University of Michigan Health System

EDUCATION

826michigan
American Concrete Institute
Ann Arbor Public Schools
Ann Arbor Parks & Recreation
California State University, Los Angeles
Cleary College
Center for the Ethnography of Everyday Living
Concordia College
Center for Inspired Teaching
InsideOut Detroit
Inter-university Consortium for Political and Social Research
University of Michigan:
  College of Engineering
  Human Resources
  Law School
  Mobility Transformation Center/Mcity
  Ross School of Business
  School of Education
  School of Natural Resources and Environment
  School of Nursing
  Wallace House, Knight-Wallace Fellowships, Livingston Awards
Simon Fraser University:
  School of Interactive Arts + Technology
SCUP (Society of College and University Planners)
Spring Arbor College
Teaching Works
Washtenaw Community College
Yale University/Yale C2
Ypsilanti District Library

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

A3C - Architects
AAA Life Insurance
Above the Treeline
Annuix
appleEcon, LLC
Beacon Investment Company
Chrysler Financial
Clark Hill PLC
Dental Advisor
Enquiron
Foxguard Insurance Agency
Forte Belanger
Innoventures
OHM - Architects, Engineers, Planners
Penn & Company
Retirement Income Solutions
Semantic Studios

TECHNOLOGY

ACM SIGGRAPH
Arbor Networks
ARM
Cambridge Scientific Abstracts
Gene Codes Corporation
Nematron Corporation
Parentography
Plex Systems
Proquest
Sage Software
SIGGRAPH Asia
SIGGRAPH Conference
Silicon Graphics
Stirling Power
Supercomputing Conference Series
  SC18
  SC19
Swift Biosciences
WECX (E-commerce Exchange)

PRODUCT & DISTRIBUTION

Airprint
Asahi Kasei
Bosch
BMW
Cayman Chemical
CMS Energy Corporation
Consumers Energy
Flint Group
Mercury Custom Motorcycles
Modern Sounds
NPE (Plastics Tradeshows)
NuStep
Sonic Unity
TAO Wellness
Venturi Bath Products

TRANSPORTATION

Ann Arbor Area Transportation Authority
Mcity at the University of Michigan
UMTRI (University of Michigan Transportation Research Institute)